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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS, sepa l'ate stem-cutting devices, Nevertheless 

the inventor prefers to employ rotary cutters 
Agricultural I,nple,nents, to sever the stems. 
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I�Hl{O�Y,-�IrCHA'�L SCISSORS,-JO:HTHA:-! H.\lJGl':ll, �lallhaltan, 

S��ITH, �sOtlll. "ash. IlllS agrlc:lltnl'al ma- Xew York city, The shanks of the scissors
clll?e will act ,as a weeu-extel'Il;uuatOl', vu!- \1 tJlndeR are eonneeted by a spring whieh acts as 
vel'17.e,'. and "ul�lvator. The macillne has a se- , a handle and normally holds the !>Iadps apart 
rit'� of frames eonpled together so th�t they or in a position to receive an objPt't. The 
�ay yield, '1'he fmmes are provided With ver- blades may be '1ukkly brought into ('utting 
tl('ally·ad,]l"1 able ( aster·

.
wheels, serving to action by pressing the end portions of the 

regulate the depth to wluch the shovels enter spring toward each other, 
the gl'Olllld. An al'l'llllgement of shoyels updn 
the variol1s sections is pl'ovided. by which 
tht:' gronnd is etrp(,{ nally draL'ed of wppds. The 
dl'aft can be qllickly shit'lf'ti to the rig-lit Ol' to 
HIP }pft to l;;:eep ihf' imph-'lllt::'nt �trHig-ht, t'K
l> .. l'iall�' when work is to be performed upon 
a lIillside, 

l'Il'E-WREXCII.-ElJWIX 1<'. CO"BER, Sel
kirk, alanitoba, Canada, The pipe-wrench com
prises a fixed jaw having an integml arm 
extending l'earwal'dly, and a movahle jaw piv
oted on the fixecl jaw. A call1-it''VPl' is 
fuierumed on the arm and engageH the movable 
jaw to swing it towal'(! the fixed jaw, The 
c'am-Iever is operated by a handle, Dy means 

Boilers and 1<'lIrnaces, of this wrench a pipe ('an be firmly gripped, 

ARH-P�\�.--\YrLLLLu S. i\xrH�Hsnx, .T aspPl", 
The jaws ('an be ac1jllstpd to accommodate 

TPlln, The a,h-pan is so made that it ('an be pipes of different si"es, 
('onvPl1ipnUy handled without fear of aeeiden- :\IA'rUIX A XI) HPACI'�-BA�TD CLE)lXINU 

tall�' spilling its ("ontent:< and withollt per- �IE('IL-\':\IH�I FOIt TYl'E-8ETTI:\() �rA

mittine; dust all II sparks to fly with Ihe wind, ('IlIXEH,---Il.\\-j]) A, IlIC"SLEY, \,icksburg. �liss, 
' rhe novel f ':-ltnre of the com.;tructioll is a It is the purpose of this invpntion to pI'ovide 
eo,'er which !S HUrd with devi<'es removably mpans by which the trpp-matriees and spa('p

engaging the pan and by which the pan may be bands will be automatically cleaned dming 
r-arried from one pla�'e to another and the eover I thpil' ordinal'Y tl'avel throngh the linotype. By 
disengnged when it is desired to empty the : thus keeping the matrix and spac'e-bands clean 
pan, I the

. 
necessity O

,
f

. 
fre(]I�el:.
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renewi�g
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the� is 

Fl'RXACE.-JoHX L. Ih'SLI", Chieago, Ill. I 
a""cled, OP[JOSll1g 1Il <lI I IX-Ul ushps ,11e located 

On opposite sides of a combustion-t"hambpr gas- dl ,i{'l'Uta1 alinellent with tile disdJal'g'('-PO HlL 

flues are arranged. Inuellendent fit'eboxps are i of the matrix-belt, so that the matl'ic-es dis
pI'ovided fO!' these g'as-fbes, which fil'ebuxes i dull'o', d fl'om the belt will fall between tile 
open,into the real' ends of the flues so that the i bmshes and will thus be cleaned, 
products of comlmstion from the fireboxes pass I IXTElt l-;HT-C(nIl'{,TI:\(� �IA(,IlIXJ-;.-L.\HS 
into the gas-flues at the real" ends, in ordel' �I. l..dXl)lXU, CHen\vood, :\Iinn, :\Ir. Landing 
then to travel forward and pass into the for- has invented an ingenious machine for com
ward end of the combmstion-ehamlwl'. A mix· }lilting intereRt and time, By its means an 
ing device in the rear portion of the ('ombus- , operatJr ('an readily figure the intel'eRt on val·i

iion-chambel' serves the plll'po�e of mixing the ions prindpals at various rates and for variolls 
produc:ts of combnstion il'om ihe gas-flnes. i tilnes, and ascertain the time (number of days) 
Any kind of fuel W' difi'el'pnt kinds of fuel' between two given dates, '1'he imp1'oved ma
can be used, Cold ail' is !ll'l'\"entp(j frolll strik- , chine c.an also be used for solving, at least ap
ing the boilel' ,vhf-n the dlarging-dooL'S are 

I
I proximately, VH l'ioHH other Vl'oIJIt'lllS, sueh as 

opened for introducing fuel. finding the time during whi('h the in!('rl'F:t on a 
BOILEH.-TlIO::U.\S P. C()XXI'�LLY, .Tersey' given principal will bE-('ome eqnal to a gi'lcn 

City, N . . J. 'rlle boiler has a steam-eompart. amount at a given �'atE', 
mont DI'ovided with a manhole in it" top; a BORIX(;-)IACIlIXE. \\'ILLI.\:1[ n. Am"urs, 
wnl(','-('ompal'tment: and tubl'H eonneding the POl'tland. Ore, '1'0 prodde a machine for 
compartments with each other. 'rhese tubes boring into wood without danger of clogging 
are curved to permit their l·euloval thl'ongh 01' l)J'paking th� tool is the IHIJ'llOHl' of this in
tIw manholp, The botton} of the Rtpam-('Offi- vpntion, TlIe rnaehine ('ompI'ises a l,pvoluble 
pal'tment and the top of the watpl'-('Olllpal't- boring-tool having a hollow Khank at tile for
ment are dished toward ea('h 01 hpr: and the ward end of whic-h a bi t is ('a1'1'ied, I<'ro m the 
�!l(js of the tubes extend appI'oximately at boring-tool a stationary dischar1',"e-pipe leads. 
rig'ht angles to the top nnll bottom, Batlle- In ordel' to draw the chips or cuttings longi-
pin te" deflect the smoke and gases, T h e  tudinally through the tool and c'onvey them 
boiler liaR a large heating-surface, The means away through the dis('hal'ge-Ilipe a fluid
fol' 1'( IHoYing a defeetive boiler-tube \vith<)ut pressul'e pipe is used whieh creates the neces
di�tlll'lling any of its neighbors are note-

I 
Hal''y suction, By the arrangement dt's{,l'ibed 

worthy, the chips nl'e removed from the bore as ljui('k-
l'OI{TABLE STEA ,[ _ UE:\EHATOR, - Jo-

I 
Iy as formed: and, ('onSe(lUently, there is no 

HE1'I! SCIIOETTL ,\xn ('HltISTL\X J�\EGF.lt,' danger of the boring-tool's becoming clogged, or 
HI'ooklrn, Xew York dty. Throllg-h a boilel' a 

I 
bent, or broken. 

vPI,tkall�'-<1i�p')Kt:'d flue passes, A jacket in-, \YAHII I XU---:\f...\(' II I:\'E. _ ('.\LEB T, HE}<�DF.R, 
(,loses the, boile!': At it� lower edge the ja{'ket StewaH1son, Ill. 'rhe washing-maehine has a 
has a skll't WillCh PI'O,1I::'('ts below the boilpr, plunger which creates a �metion through the 
FI'om the , 111'I1f'1' pal't of the builer a tube I clot 11('s so as to a<..:eelt'l'ate the proeess of wash
�msses wilH'h Sel'YeS the pUl'pose of COndll('t- ling tllt'ill, The plunger works in a pan and 
Ing away the steam. 

,
The t ube ext�nds down- ('al'l'ips a 1111mb!:']' Ol' rigid stl'ips, whit'h serve 

:Yard, between the bOiler and
. 

the Jac,ket and 
I as b:'uipi'S for thp ciot1\ps, 'rhe plun,�pl', when 

IS c'(Hled b�low the bottom of Ihe bOIler and I fOI'('e" downwal'd upon the clothes, pI,esses them 
then projeetpd through the flue and beyond It. I against tIlt' bottom of the pan, l'pon the l'etUl'n 
'rhe genprator is designed fol' the purpose of ' of the plUllg'PI'. a stlC'tion is cl'eatf!d whh'h tpllds 
sllpel'heating steam for dompstiC' usps, The matpl'iallr to assist in the In'O('ess of clpaning' inn'ntor has shown in his patent one use to the ('lothp�, TIlf' plunger keeps the water in 
which his inypntion ('an be applied, namely, constant eil'culation� 
the cleaning of beer-pipes, 

IlAT-HIIAl'I!,\(} �[ACll l,'m,-�l.lltI A. ('n!
B (JILElt-FI']{XA(,E,--\YrLLLDI F, BI'JI'JCHlm, IXC;, � lal1hatlal1, i'\ew York dty, On a ,tpam

Cle\,pland, O. The ga�,H's arising fHJlll the fupi ba�in, a pel'forated die is pla('pd, "�ith this 
ullrning on the grate are mingled with ail', In ppI'fOl'atpd die a movaule die ('oa('ts to hold a this munupl'

, 
pel'fp('t ('omuustion is in�llrpd in hat. Bv l'p�Hwn of thi� ('(m('tion, the hat iH 8UU-th(' ('()mUH�tlOn-('hnllllJel', and the SlllOl{e con- I , � , , 

HIIHH'd, The ail, whkh i:::; fed to the "a�p8 haH: 
,l(:('t('tl to tlu' ��t'tlon of �t('Hlll dnl'lI1g' th,p O]H'l'l:-

g 11011 of tllP tllpH, to l'PIHlpl' t Itt' mntpl'lal Hllfh-
bt'{'ll ]ll'l'\'io \u';

,
ly heah'd, and . i�, t!H'l'.pf,OI'i', ill H dPlltl�' pliahlp to he r('adily 1ll0l<lpd 01' lI'i'H�('d, 

fll'Op
,
er condltl oll to s('('Ul'f' hl�hly t'ffi(,H'llt ('Olll' .... \ (,I'{)wll-{lit-' is llWllll tt'd t�) move 10\\,�I'll and 1mBtlOll . . llOl'[:r;olltal . ('lr(,1lIa:11lg'-t1l1)(' � al'e t'0l.1- from tlu' 1i.l'Ht two diPH to fOl'm the el'o\\'n of 

IH'ctell With tile bOller, Whldl 1\11)p:..; SPl'ye Ill! thp lwt, The first nau1<:d die:::; have ('pntl'al 
a measure io l)l'ote('t tile snrfaces of 1he fUI'- olH-'nings through wllieh the crown is enabled 
nacB-,Yalls against the high heat of the com- to pass, 
bustion-g'ases. 

Electrical AI}I}aratus, 

TELEGIL\l'fI on TELEPIIO�Iij C ALL 
l\IECHAKI8�1.-�EI)I;.\lt E. H.\LISIH·ltY, Chicago, 
Ill. This improvement in telegraph and tele
phone call devices comprises a "imple mechan
Ism for releasing the Ill'eak-wheel on an upward 
movement of the receiver-supporting arm, and 
also for locking the arm in its upper position 
and releasing it after the rotation of the break
wheel. The winding and releasing of the call 
rrtechanism can be accomplished without re
moving the receiver or distmbing its support
ing-arm. 

Mechanical Devices, 

TonAcco-s'n;,Dn?\"G :\IACIII XJ';, - MIL' 
'ro:-! C. B,u:cmA", Barton Heights, Va, The 
body of the leaf is seized and held by one pail' 
of belts, the runs of which are in rlose prox
imity, so that they may feed the bod,\' of the 
tobacco leaf lengthwise between them, Along
side this first pail' of belts is a second pail' of 
opposing' belts, adapted to feed the stem 
lpngthwis(' between them, In tlw operation 
of the machine under certain cil'('ul1ls tanees. 
tlw al'1"fln,�'Plnf'nt wlwl'phy thl' hf'lJR for ('al'l'y
illg' 1111:' h.li1.v of 1h(' 1('uf <11'(' ('allst><i to divC'l'gt\ 
tIjJt'l'ntf'S to �11'il) the �tPIll fl'Olll tIl(' hod "  of 
the leaf without the net"'"il), of emplol'ing 

HllAFT-BEXlJI:\G �rACIlI:\K - JA)lES N, 
("1I.\I"I,\X, :\lempllis, Tenn, It is the pmpose 
of the invention to pl'ovide a mac'hine for 
bf'IHling earriage or bug'goy shatts of different 
lengths and thickness. and also for bending 
shaft-heels of different length and (' I1I'Yature, 
aud at the same time to peefol'm the wOI'k in 
Ipss time than has nsually been requil'("d fo}' 
the purpoRe, By mean:::; of this maehine two 
shafts are bent simultaneously; and the heel" 
nI'e fOl'Illed on any required radius, 'rhe time 
required for bending a shaft is about one 
minute. 

S'l'APLIl\"G DI';\'ICK-JoH:-! C, LARY, C lin
tonville, Ky. This devic'e is used for the pur
pose of setting staples in position to be dl'iven, 
espeeially in wire fpnee ('onstl'll('tion. and for 
fixing the staples in plaee without the possi
bility of in,hlring the hands or the fingers, 
The devic'e calTies a number of "taples of any 
desil'ed si"e. whic'h staples are delivPl"ed one 
after the other to the fixing Re<"fion of the 
11e). iee and automati('ally placed in pORitioll to 
be driven, The Rtaples may be pla('ed in any 
desired quantities on a magazine or eolleeting 
device, from which they are quickly tr'lns· 
fen'ed to tile setting device in the field, 

EX IlllllT 1.\(J rmv j('Jo]. -RJoJR"ITARD TROPP. 
�I>llllinll >III, ;\iny York "'t)·. ThiR pxlIibifing 
dpdt,p iH 10 lH' lIs/'ll fo l' at1"PI'j ising- and for 
othel' pUl'IHlHP:-l, Hnd iH pl'oddl'tl wi1h mech
ullislll of impruved. <":ollstru<..:tioll by which a 

s�rip of material, carrying a series of adyer- I IlAi\II�-I<'ASTI';NI�I{,-SILAS '.r. i\IAHLETTE, 27 
tlsements or other matter to be exhibited suc· t:al'ller Avenne, Buffalo, N. Y. The hame· 
cessively, is moved intermittently in one direC'- . fastener is designed for <juil'i"y and securely 

'. tion and then cau sed to travel intermittently ('onnec:ting the lower ends of the hame sec
in the opposite direction, The interruptions tions about the collar with a tightening action, 
or stoppages of the movement are long enough and is intended to be u"ed in connection with 
to permit the reading of advertisements, any of the ordinary forms of hames. '1'he 

lUetallurgieal AI}paratus, 

harne-fastener is made in three parts, One of 
rhe end sl'('tions is made with a large, up
turned hook, opening np,val,dly and ('ontainin,:� 

OnE - Sr,PARATOIL - AnH'sTI'S C, HAR- locking devices, The middle section is formed 
'l'C�(';'. Galena, Kans, This separator is partie· 
ularly adapt('d for the treatment of lead and 
zinc ores. The ore, mingled sand 01' ore, g'angue 
nnd water a re deposited upon a rotal'y table 
aud HpI'ead out so that the heaviest material 
l'pmainH neal' the center. Canvas sweeps paek 
and K]lread the material evenly. An adjnHt
able scraper takes up from the table different 
grades of matcI'ial: and by the higher or 
lower adjustment of the scraper any desired 
qnantity or gl'ade of material ('an bf ren}()ved 
and depositpd in sepal'ate I'eceptaeips. Novel 
Jll P('haniS111 is pl'ovidN1 to adapt tlw scrapp), 
thns to deliver into sepal'ate receptacles, 

�IACIIIXE FOR COLLECTIXtl l'ImcIOUS 
�IETALS FIW�I UIYEIl-BEj)8.-,LurEs IL 
J)AI\:E, ::\Ierl'ill, 'Yis. 'rhe machine comprises 
a frame in which a shaft is mounted, A 
cnl'1'ent-jlressure wheel is at la('hed to the 
shaft, the wheel having laterally-swinging 
blades and being adapted to be entirely sub
mel'ged, I<'rom the shaft an endless c'arrier is 
opera ted on ,vhieh bud.:::!"!. s are carried. The 
buckE't-('al'l'iel' is set in motion by the L'urrent
wheels, The buckets SCOOll up the sand con
taining gold or other Illelal and dEpoRit it in 
the sluic'e, The watel' flowing through the 
sluice cal'l'ies the sand and gold, the sand 
being diR('harged at the ontel' end of the sluice, 
while the gold settles in the pockeh at the 
bottom of the sluice, 

(;OLD - G!{Aj)INtl A�[ALGA:\IATOR. - AI,
F()X�() 7,;. H.\LlJE);,EBHO, ::\fexico, l\Iexieo, The 
0ujeet of the ma('hine is to produce a (�lll'rent 
of pulp of nniform and constant velodtv from 
tlw first re('ept"l'ie to the last, and '�ls() to 
fa('ilitate the deposit by gravity of the mineral 
pal'tides at the bo'ttom of each l'c('eptal'ie, 
'1'""ns the heaviest partic'les are to be deposited 
in the first l'eceptade, the lightest or finest 
in the last, The ('I1l'l'ent of pulp is passed 
through a gl'adnally-inel'easing body of water 
as it travels from re('eptaele to receptacle, The 
agitation of the watel' iR most violent in the 
first receptal'ie and least apparent in the last, 

Railway ApI}liances. 

Fl{OG,-J.UIES nARRY, Galveston, Texas, 
Situated at the outer sides of crossing rails 
are chairs or bl'ace-blocks, V·bolts extend be
tween the chairs and pass under the rails, 
A ('onnecting-plate is fastened to the I,ail" 
beneath the chairs and extends from one V
bolt to the othel', It is claimed for this con
stmelion that it is more secure and dmable 
than that at present employed, 

UIL\IX-l)()OU, - .TOSEPH B. BnowN A�D 
lIEXHY II, """IXTEHH, Vietoria, Kans, 'rue ob
ject of the inyention is to provide a door for 
fl'eight-eal's which is designed to prevent leak
age of grain, A novel fastening is employed 
('Oml)l'ising <"leat wlth an overhangi portion, 
the inlH'l' face of which is fot'rned with tl'ans
Y('l'Re ribs fot' engagement by the g1'3 in-door 
to hold one end in place, rrhe cleat is fast
ened rh;idly to the l'ailway-ear at one side of 
the dool'-opening, A bal' is arranged at the 
other Bide of the door-opening and has its 
lower end tmned Int('I'allO' to form a foot. A 
kpeper is fa:::;tened on the floor of the rar 10oKe
Iy to I'e('eive the foot of the bar, The upper 
end of the bar is drawn 1<,,\'al'c1 the , 'ar-body 
to "'Hill!> the gmin-door between the bar and 
the car, 

'''-chit·]cs and rJ'IH·iJ� Accf"ssorit'''''. 

('AIt'I', - ,JOHN ,r. �k:\I'LTY, Carmel, N. Y. 
This invention is a "jogging-cart" used for px
ercislng horses, the ob,jeel being to provide a 
liglIt, strong vehide and to give the dl'ivel' 1]1<' 
('omfOl·t 'which cannnt be had in racing-SUlkies, 
So light is the consU'ul'tion that the inventor 
has been able to produc-e a ('omplete cart 
weighing not more than seventy-five pounds 
and y"t eapable of endnl'ing all the stmins to 
which it ('an possibly be subjected in ordinary 
use. 

YElIICLE AXLI'] AXU BOX.-JOHN G. AN
rn;w·wx, Hoek Ifill, S. C, To provide a new 
axle and box armnged to insme free circula· 
tion of the lubrieant is the purpose of this 
invention, The axle has its spindle formed 
with a retmn oil-groove extending pal't!y longi
tudinally on the top from the inner end toward 
lhe outer end, The outer portion of the 
groove tmns downwardly and forwardly to the 
under side of the spindle, The box for the 
spindle has at its outer end an oil-chamber 
for the lubrieant, The forward portion of 
the r"turn gl'Oove opens into the bottom of the 
ehalnbel'. 

VI']lIICLE-lIj'n,-ElJwl" H. JON}]S, Hornells
villI', :-:. Y. By mea ns of this vehicle-hub the 
UHe of a spindle-bal' 01" nl1t at the free end of 
the Rj'indle is diRpenHed with. The vehicle-hub 
is detachably held on the spindle of 1 hp vehide
axle. rrhe ('onnpction of pnl'tR is dust-PI'oof, 
'Phe NWapf' or lubl'knnt iR 1)J'PVl-'lltpd: and the 
1mh of tlw vplJit'l('-\vlwpl is llt'ld 1l110l1 t IH' axle
HpiIullp in a mnlllH'I' which iH hoth lllo]'(' Himplp 
1\11(1 mol'P fltlkiPllt tll:lll lhal whit-It hns IH'l'elo
fore been known. 

with a ('oncave seat fitting up against the 
lower C'onvex side of the hook and co-operating 
with locking devices, 

YEIII('LE-HEA('II.---I'ETEIt 8. WITHINGTO:-!, 
�hH'k, \\'yo, 'rIll::' impl'ovpd l'p�lell rocks readily 
in the fl'ont axle. and allows a wheel to pass 
uvel' an olJst rtldion Ol' to drop in a hole or l'ut 
without hrraking or twisting the reach Ot' 
('oupling-pole. . EitlIel' end of the vehicle may 
"e tippc·,j ov el' withoul injuring the other end 
of the I'pa('h, 'rhe c!l'aft of the vehicle, more
OVPI', iR lightenpd. sin('e there is no friction or 
binding on the l'Pfl(:h, 'rile axle is not weak
ened; b',,'ause no hole is employed for a king 
bolt, 

lUis�ellaneou" In"ention .. , 

EAHTII-"'\l�(;EIL - "�ILLL\:U n, n[BHO�, 
MOI'I'i1lon, Ark, The inventi<m. briefly de
sCl'ibed, ('()rn])\'is('� a hollow cylindrical h�l'ing
head, in the bottom wall of which an inlet· 
opening iR fOl'l1wd, dosed by a gate, A scoop· 
likf rx('u\'utol'-llia(ip extends below the bottom 
of the head a t one side of 1 he opening, Teeth 
are pl'ojeeted fl'om the bottom of tllP boring
head to loosen soil subsequently cut by the 
px('avatol'-hlnd!:', 11'01' a diametrical enlarge
ment of the hole bOl'ell by the excavator-blade, 
a countel'-bol'ing attacllmE'nt is provided. A 
handle rod or bar is adapted to rotate the 
boring-head and alRo to open and c,ose the 
gate, The eountpl'-bol'ing' device is openel1 and 
closed fl'om above the smface of th2 earth, 

l'IW('ESS OF \Y.\HIII:\U GAS. - ICIIARD 
I'j, PII'I'I(; AND OTTO 11', TH.\CIT",IA:�C"'. Kiel, Ger4 
many, 'rhe pI'esent invpntion relates to a pro
('PSS for tl'Puting illuminating-gas ob[ained from 
('oal. wood, peat. ('okp, 01' otlH'l' similal' El�h
stances with certain waRhing ingredients in 
such a way that gaR PR('aping from lraks in 
the mains eannot injuriously afff'ct vegetation, 
The pl'oeess f'OnsiRts in extl'a�'til1g il'om tile gas 
the vaporous substances (carbon bisulfid, car
bonic ox�'sulfid, oil of mustard, mel'captane, 
thiophene, phenol, phenates, and the like), by 
11leans of washing ingredients among which are 
an amin capable of combining with bisulfid of 
carbon, 

BOOK on COpy HOLDER.-BuRGESS T. 
-:\I{);x'l'(,()�[EHY, 'l"sr'y Dept" "�ashillgton, I), 
C, This invention is an improvement in hold· 
el'S 01' stands for books, loose sheets, docu
ments, or the like, to be used by public speak
ers, copyists, and others, 'rhe holder is ar
ranged to hold any of the articles mentioned 
of any l'pasonable thiekness, and is so con
sll'nC'tet! that it can be adjusted to different 
elevations and inclinations and arranged for 
different articles as desired, 

llINDlNU-STRIl' FOR BOX-CORXEl{S,
\YALL.\('I'; .T, PUJIWl'ON'L', Savannah, Cia, 
'rhe improved construction provides a box
eorner strip thp oppusite edges of which are 
fOl'med with altpl'nating projections and re
cesses. the rece::;ses and projP(·t!ons being of 
the same form, so thaI a number of the cor· 
npl'-�·d I'ips ('an lw ell t from a }>1a tp of metal 
withont any loss of material. The prOjections 

of one strip are formed in cutting the recesses 
of adjoining st!'ips, The projections can be 
eaRily driven into any kind of wood without 
dang-PI' of splitting- tilP wood. By forming the 
vI'o.il'('l ions with the same angle on both edges 
t hpy ('an IJe l'eadilr dl,i'T11 throngh veneer stuff 
in line with till' grain: and the strip ('an thus 
be mad!' of ('o1111"lI'a 1 "'('Iy (hin metal. 

(TIl'I'.\I:\-FIX'ITIlE,·- .JIl][N B. BgH:-!IEII, 
�l){·tl('t'l', ::\lass, :::\11', Bernif-'l ' has devis( d H lix
ture for hanging' Rhadf's and la('c eul'tains, to
gether or sppara tely. and has so ('onstl'udt'd 
his device that it ('an be very easily senu'ed to 
or detached fl'om the npper member of a win
dow-frame oE any tl'ansverse dimensions with
out using screws. nails, or like fastening de
vices which woutd laC'el'ute a surface. 

CALI;' OR COI:I' WEAXEH.-ALn N. GOFF. 
Rocky I<'ord, C olo, By means of this appli
ance the ('alf or colt is })l'pvented fl'mIl :::;l1ck
ing m ilk, but is permitted to gl'aze, feed. and 
drink wi thout intel,feren('e, The apppliance is 
attaehed to the animal's head so that it pro
jects forward from the nose and yc't, so that 
it will annoy the mother when the calf en
deavOl's to take nomishment. 

FIlm A:\]) WATER PIWOIc REMOV AnLE 
WALL, FLOOR ETC.-Joll" �IAHSAR(), I<'rank
fort-on-the-�Iain, Germany, An iron fioor
plate is uRed ('onsisting of rows of upright 
plates set at ('onvenient dh,tances and provided 
with holes through wllieh iron hat's are drawn. 
The middle bars are vaulled to give strength 
to the ftool'S, l"pon thpse longitudinal bars 
cross-plates arl::' tiNl up, The iron fioor
vlate iR then brought in a mold of convenient 
si,e, fillet! np, ('ovel'ed with a layer of cement 
so that 1lw floo!'-vlateR obtained bear on the 
il'on as ",pll as on the cement. The construc
tion is fil'l} and wntpI' proof. 

"'IItE·:' .. n'ln:'I'(11111�n, If�lu;o.oK J, OLl\IRTI.m, 
BPfl\"(l!' ('itr. Nt.�h. 'rhp wire-stretcher has a 
level' adapted to be engaged wi th and to ue 
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moved around a post. I n  one o f  i t s  edges the 
post has notches. A stretcher-head comprising 
a ring moves along the lever and is adapted to 
engage any one of the notches. A bar is ar
ranged at right angles to the lever and has 
connection with the ring. Hook-bolts are 
mounted in the bar; and tightening-nuts are 
carried by the bolts. The device can be con
veniently employed for stretching and twist
ing the ends of a broken wire. 

ENVI-;LOP.-JAlIES A. ULLMAN, Manhattan, 
New York city. The purpose of this invention 
is to provide an envelop which can be opened 
very much more readily than the ordinary en
velo]l. To this end an orifice is formed in the 
sealing-flap, through whleh orifice the blade 
of a knife may be inserted to cut the envelop 
open. In order to render the insertion of the 
knife-blade easy, a not('h is cut in the back of 
the envelop just under the opening, so that tile 
blade will have a dear passage into the inte
rior of the envelop. 

AIIJ1'WfABLIC VUICHS-CIIART.-IIAHRY C. 
WILHO)/, )Ianhattan, New York city. The in
ventor has devised a series of adjustable pat
terns w ... ch can be readily set according to 
measurements, so as to obtain proper patterns 
for ladies' waists. The principal aims of the 
invention are to simplify the adjusting opera
tions. to provide a construction that will ]Josi
tivel.v give the full outline of each piece, and 
to enable the dressmaker to vary the pattern. 

B01"l'LK-WILLIA)I A. FRIES, SR., Brook
lyn, New York city. This invention relates to 
non-refillable bottles. MI'. Fries has been 
chiefly concemed with providing a bottle which 
is both practical and cheap and wh �h is so 
constl'l1cted that the refilling of the bottle will 
be effectively prevented by means of a novel 
valve inserted in the neck. Many non-retillable 
bottles cannot be made by the ordinary meth
ods of blowing and moldiug. The present in
vention, however, is primarily designed to 
overcome the�e difficulties of manufacture. 

IJRA\YIi'iU ANIJ MICASURli'iU INSTRU-
�jlCi'i'1'.-CELESTIA E. KERR, Decatur, Ga. The 
invention relates to an instrument for use in 
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HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

get their proper voltage and would not be 
properly lighted. 5. Also is there any explana
tion of the fact luat when a voltmeter 1S 
placed in series with resistance, it reads prac
tically the same voltage as when it is connect
ed with the terminals of the dynamo? A. 
This statement is not true except when the 
resistance is so small as to be practically 
negligible as compared with th e resistance of 
the voltmeter. A voltmeter is wound so that 
its resistance is enormously greater than that 
of any line to which it will be attached, so 
that it may consume but an insignificant frac
tion of the elllTent. For a current of 11 0 
volts pressure the voltmeter would have per
haps 10,000 to 1;:;,000 ohms resistance. I t  
would then take only about 1-1;)0 ampel·e. The 
voltmeter indicates the drop of voltage be
tween the points to which it is connected. If 
these are the poles of a dynamo, this Is tIlZ 
whole voltage of th e circuit; if there is a 
large resistance in series with the voltmeter, 
then the voltmeter will not indka te the entire 
voltage of the eir('uit. For illustration, sup
pose the added resistance were just equal to 
that of the voltmeter. The cir('uit now has a 
total resistance twice as great as that of the 
voltmeter; hence the drop of voltage through 
the voltmeter will be one-half and through 
the resistance it will be the other half of 

Name .. and Address mu.t accompany alliette", the voltage of the entire circuit 
or no attenllon will be paid therelo. ThlS i. for our I 

. 
i!lformfltion and not for pu�licaLiun. (8: 27) C. P. says ; I would be very thank-

Ke'ercll('eJili to fDrmer artlcles or answers sh Duld . 
give date of paper and page or number of question. ful to you If you could only supply me with the 

Inquiries not answered in re�sonable tim� should following information, namely: 'What is the 
be rept'ated; corresl?ondents wJiI bear m mmd that quantity of material that enters into the con-
some answers reqmre not 8 httle research and, . . 
though we endeavor to reply to all either bylettel stl'lldlOn of a model'll first-class battleshIp'! 
or in thi� d �partment, each must take his turn. Kindly give quantity in weight. You may also 

Bu.)'er .. lIlstllng to p.urcha"e al'�' arhel" not advertised give exact dimensions. A. In such a battleship III our columns Will be furnished With addressE's o f  
H 

• 

houses manufacturing- or carr'ying the same. as the new PennsylvanIa," to be built for the 
Special \Vrltten Infornlatlon on matters of Pnited States navy, whose total weight is 

per"onal r�th 'r than general interest cannot be about 15,000 tons 1 200 tons represent 1'J 
expected Without remuneratIOn. ' " .  s '- e 

Sclcntlllc American Supp lement .. referred WeIght of the guns and ammullltion, etc. ; 1,f,30 
to may he had at the office. Prlce ]() cents each. tons the motive power; 1,000 tons 1he wei,:;ht 

Hook .. referred to promptly supplied on receipt of of the boats masts anchors chains prov\-prIce. ' " ,  ' , 
Minerai .. sent for examination should be d istinclly SlOns, personal belongmgs of officers and crew, 

marked or labeled. etc., leaving say from 5,000 to 5,500 tons as 
the weight of the hull. This ship is 435 feet 

drawing, measuring, and working with various (8026) W. H. T. asks: 1. Is the voltage 
sorts of materials. The instrument comprises of a circuit reduced by inserting resistance in 
a scaled ruler, a T-squal'e, a protractor, and a series with the source of energy! A. No. 2. 
compass. How is the voltmeter to be read-in series, or 

long, 76 feet 10 inches in beam." and draws 
at greatest draught 26 feet; her freeboard 
above the water is about 20 feet. 

(8028) B. O. asks how to give any article 
made of copper the appearance of old bronze. 
A. You can treat your copper article with the 
following: 

SILK-CLA)U'.-J.DIES J. MCGRATH, Brook
ha ven, l\1iss. The clamp is adapted to bind a 
bolt of silk and to retain the folds in proper 
position f"r exhibiting the goods. l\1ain clamp
arms and auxiliary inner elalnp-arms exert a 
clamping action at two distant points. The 
inner clamp-arms are of such form as to pre
vent them from making an impression on the 
silk when several bolts are superposed. 

l'Il'E-I�LBOW BRACK-SAMUEL C. BROWN-
FHlLD, glmo, 1110. The pipe-elbow brace is 
formed in two sections adjustably connected, 
each section further com]Jl'lsmg a clamp to en
gage the pipe, such clamps lying at angles to 
the sections so as properly to dispose the 
brace. By this construction a brace is pro
vided which is adjustable to suit the form of 
the elbow. 

TOOL-IIANDLE.--ANTRIM L. WHITE, Spring
ville, Iowa. Mr. White has provided, a hammer 
or like tool to which a handle may be conveni
ently attached. gngaging the head is a metal
lic tube, into which a plug is forced to grip 
the interior walls, so that it is held in the 
head. A hand-piece is fastened to the outer 
.'nd of the tube; the tube and the hand-piece 
jointly form the tool-handle. 

TH01'HERS-STRETCIIER. - JOHN C. TAT-
)L\�J Victor, Colo. The trousers-stretcher con
sists of two cross-pieces, between which the 
legs of the trousers are clamped, and a central 
piece connecting the two cross-pieces. r.rhe 
centra I ]liece can be so adjusted that the cross
pieces are forced apart to stretch the trousers. 

IJIHl'LAY-Wl'Ai'iIJ.-IsAAC STEDIAU, Manhat
tan, New York city. The inventor has received 
both a meehani<-al patent and a design patent 
for a portable display-stand, which is intended 
to receive collar-buttons. The mechanieal pat
ent shows a bowl-body together with a trans
parent sectional cover for the body, the sec
tions being capable of sliding one over the 
other. A stem serves to hold the parts of the 
cover loosely in position, and to prevent them 
from leaving the body. The design patent 
shows the bowl formed as a tumed-down collar 
and the stem as a collar-button. 

TACK-l'ULLI,R-CHARLES A. EVANS, Hav
erhill, 1I1ass. The tack-puller comprises a 
handled fork having spring arms, and a pair 
of spring-jaws fulcrumed between the arms 
aud normally open. The spring-jaws are ai
ranged to dose by applying pressure and to 
"pen automatically upon removing the pressure, 
so that the tack pulled may drop out to permit 
the tool to be used again. 

Designs. 

VIOLIN-BRIDGE.-SA'IUEL G. DONNELLY, 
Augusta, Ga. The leading feature of the de
sign is an arched hook-shaped upper or head 
section of the bridge, which head-section at its 
left hand is connected by a shank with the 
base-section of the bridge. 

Bl<JLT.-LoUIS SA:-IDERS, Brooklyn, N. Y. The 
design provides an ornamentation resembling 
a collar located at the central or back portion 
of the belt. 

as a shunt with the resistance'l A. The volt-
meter is a Iways connected as a shunt upon 
the "ircuit whose voltage is to be measured. 3. 
As I maintain the voltage is reduced, am I 
not right in saying: If the voltage is not re
duced by passing the cmrent through resist
ance, an unlimited number of lamps could 
be run, for in that case the amperage would 
not fall (by Ohm's law), therefore the current 
would remain constant, no matter what re
sistance was 1n the circuit '! Suppose in a 
circuit carrying {) alnperes at a pressure of ilOO 
volts, five 100-volt lamps are introduced in se
ries; one lamp will take one-tlfth of the pres
sme, while five lamps all, 01.' 500 volts at " 
amperes? A. The resistance in a circuit has 
no control over the voltage. The drop between 
two sides of a circuit is the same, whatever 
the resistance may be. In a circuit with 500 
volts pressme there is a drop of 500 volts be
tween the positive and the negative side, under 
all circumstances. If across this there be put 
a wire with 500 ohms resistance, a current of 
1 ampere will flow, according to Ohm's law, 
C equals ElK If the wire have 100 ohms the 
current will be t) alnperes, etc., for any other 
resistance. Now, if you divide the wire into 
500 equal parts, starting at the positive side, 
you will find a drop of one volt for each of 
the 500 divisions. This is just like going 
down a flight of 500 steps. You illustrate by 
the five 100-volt lamps across a circuit. Each 
of these lamps takes 100 volts drop in itsplf. 
The current for such a lamp is about one
half ampere. Yo'u cannot get five amperes 
through five such lamps in series. A current 
much in excess of a half ampere will blll'n 
the lamps out. The resistance of these lamps 
holds back the current, so that the lamp 
is not overhpated. It is the increase of the re
sistance which produces the result which you 
asc ribe to the reduction of the voltage, and 
in the usual direct current system the voltage 
is not affected by any other element ot the 
current. 4. If this be so, what pressure and 
cun'ent are we going to get on the retum 
(lea ving out its resistance) to, the dynamo'l 
Will you kindly prove to me whether my state
ments are right or wrong? A. There must 
be enough pressme provided to force the 
current back to the dynamo. This is pro
portional to the resistance of the retum 
wires. These wires are large and have a small 
resistance, hence but a few volts are needed 
to do this wOl·k. You must know that in every 
circuit a drop of voltage is provided for along 
the line, so that the lamps, motors, etc., get 
the proper voltage for their resistan('e, so that 
they may have amperes sufficient for thetr 
work. There are many people who thInk 
volts are the working factor of Ohm's law. 
On the contrary. amperes do the work: vults 
fumish the pressme to overcome the resist
ance. We get the expression very frequently: 
"A current of so many volts." 'rhe statement 
is entirely wrong. A current is measured In 
amperes, not in volts. Now the drop in volt
age along the feeders, both in going from the 
dynamo to the lamps and the return from the 
lamps to the dynamo, is given to the circuit in 
excess of the voltage needed by the lamps. 
In a large system this excess is fumishpd by 

NO'I'E.-('opips of any of these patents Will i another generator, ('allpd a "boostpr." Iw('ause 
be furnished by )lunn & Co. for ten cents each. it lifts the voltage enough to supply the loss 
Please state the name of the patentee, title due to the long line. If it were not for thIs 
Qf the inVention, and date of this paper. the lamps remote from the s tation would not 

Vinegar .............. quart. 
Ammonia chloride ...... 2;;0 grains. 
Common salt .......... 250 grains. 
Liquid ammonia ....... II:, oun('e. 

The salts are first dissolved in the vinegar, 
and ammonia is added to the solution when 
it is ready for use. Small artides may be 
imlnersed in the solution, then removed, and 
when one ]Jart becomes too dry a paint brush 
is drawn over it so as to keep all parts 
uniform. The color should be carefully and 
uniformly spread. When the copper has taken 
the desired tint and the liquid begins to dry 
and to thicken, the wet parts should ue drIed 
with another brush having long bristles or 
hairs, and when this is too wet to use, another 
is applied, and so on till the whole is dry. 
The article is then allowed to rest in a warm 
place till the next day, when a second coating 
is given in the same manner as the first. The 
('0101' now assumes a dee]> tone, and it may 
be necessary to repeat the operation several 
times to get a desired shade. After allow
ing the article to remain twenty-fom hours 
after imparting the last coat, it is tinished 
by well bl'llshing with a soft brush which has 
been rubbed on a cake of white wax. 

(8029) H. B. asks for a little help con
cerning the formula for the " Toning of Bro
mide l'rints," found on page 408 of the 
SCIE:-I'£U'IC AMEIUl'A:-I of December :W, 1!J00. 
1. How shall I make the solution of "neutral 
citrate of potassinm'1" If, un mixing. it is 
found to be either add or alkaline, what shall 
I add to neutralize it·! A. You may be able 
to purchase neutral citrate of ]lotassium. Test 
the solution with red or blue litmus paper. If 
it changes the color slightly from red to blue, 
the solution is neutral. If it changes it to 
blue, the sohltion is alkaline, and may be made 
neutral by adding citric add. If solution tums 
blue litmus paper red, it is too add, and may 
be neutralized by adding a solution of po
tassium earbonate. :!. Fnrther, it says: "Add 
the sulphate to the citrate. 1IIia'. and add the 
ferricyanide," etc. Does this mean to add the 
sulphate to the citrate befOl'e they are in solu
tion, or after'1 A. All. After. 

(8030) S. D. H. writes: In one or two 
of his articles !III'. Hopkins s]leaks of tinning the 
ends of metals so that they may be more easily 
soldered. How is this operation perfOl'med'! 
Also, will you kindly give me directions for 
making a flux or soldering solution to be used 
in soldering copper, brass, tin, iron, etc. 'f A. 
To tin copper, for making electrical connec
tions, scrape the surface, or clean it with a 
piece of fine sandpaper, rub it over with pul
verized rosin, and apply solder with a hot 
soldering-iron. Rosin is a good flux for joints 
between copper. copper and brass, and copper 
or brass and tinned iron. A flux for iron or 
steel is made as follows: Dissolve zinc in hy
drochloric acid until it will take no mOl'e. 
Add an equal quantity of water. As the fumes 
of the acid and gas are very corrosive and 
pungent, this solut ion should be made in the 
open ail'. After a joint is made with the aid 
of this solution it should be thOl'oughly waRhed 
to prevent corrosion. It should not be used 
on fine copper wires. 
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NEW BOOKS. ETC. 
O TTAWA, CAPITAL OF THE DOMINION OF 

CANADA. Ottawa: The Ottawa Free 
Press. 1899. 4to. Pp. 79. Price 
50 cents. 

A charming little booklet filled with inter
esting views of Canada's capital. It is pro
fusely illustrated, and no featme of the city 
is omitted. An excellent map shows the water 
]lowers near Ottawa. 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 

FOR THE YEAR 1899. 
vey of New Jersey. 

STATE GEOLOGIST 
Geological Sur· 

8vo. Pp. 327. 
The admirable reports of the State of New 

Jersey are very valuable. The forests ot tile 
State have been considered as coming within 
the limits of the investigations and surveys 
of the Ueological Hmvey. consequently a con
siderable part of the report is gIven up to 
forest matters. 

A MANUAL 
Stanley 
Wiley & 
Price $1. 

OF ASSA ¥lNG. By Alfred 
Miller. New York: John 

Sons. 1900. 12mo. Pp. 91. 

The student is taught his subject by easy 
grades. The book appears to be a good ele· 
mentary treatise. 
STUDIES, SCIENTIFIC AND SOCIAL. By Al

fred Russel Wallace. Two volumes. 
London and New York: The Mac
mi'llan Company. 1900. 12mo. Pp. 
532 and 535. Price $5. 

These volumes will charm all who are inter
ested in science. Space forbids to give even 
an outline of the chapters. The first sectIon 
is devoted to "Earth Studies," with six chap
ters, then comes H Descriptive Zoology," 
H Plant Distribution," H Animal Distribution," 
" Theory of I'Nolution," " Anthropology," 'Spe
cial Problems," H Educational," H Political," 
"The Land Problem," .. gthical " and" SocIo
logical." The essays appeared in the leading 
reviews of the world. The versatility of the 
thoroughly trained scientist is admirably dis
played in these volumes. 

BOTANY. An Elementary Text-Book for 
Schools. By L. H. Bailey. New 
York: The Macmillan Company. 
1900. 12mo. Pp. 355. Price $1.10. 

A most admirable text-book. The author 
seems to have a great gift for book-makIng. 
Botany can be easily made a very dreary sub
ject, but not with the aid of such bdoks as 
these. The illustrations are very fine and are 
numerous. Persons desiring to obtain an ele
mentary knowledge of botany would do well 
to buy this book. 

ELECTRIC WIRING TABLES. By W. Perren 
Maycock, M. I. E. E. London: Whit
taker & Company. New York: The 
Macmillan Company. 1900. 24mo. 
Pp. 14'1. Price $1.50. 

The book can be carried in the vest-pocket, 
and for this reason will be found very useful. 
It is chiefly intended for those engaged In 
electric light wiring and fitting, but will be 
found generally serviceable to electrical en
gineers. The tables while fine are clearly 
printed. 
THE HUMAN FRAME AND THE LAWS OF 

HEALTH. By Drs. Rebmann and 
Seiler. Translated from the German 
by F. W. Kieble, M. A. London: J. 
M. Dent & Company. New York: 
The Macmillan Company. 1900. 
16mo. Pp. 147. Price 40 cents. 

Three people have collaborated to brIng 
forth this little vest-pocket buok. The sub
ject seems to be well treated within the 
rather severe limitations. 
THINGS A BOY SHOULD KNOW ABOUT 

ELECTRICITY. By Thomas M. St. 
John, Met. E. New York: The 
Author. 1900. 12mo. Pp. 179. Price 
$1. 

lIIany of the time-honored cuts make theIr 
appearance as usual. The author deals more 
with the uses of electricity than with experi
ments. 
CONTRIIlUTIONS TO PHOTOGRAPHIC OPTlCS. 

By Otto Lummer. Translated and 
augmented by Silvanus P. Thompson. 
London: Macmi'llan & Company. 
New York: The Macmillan Company. 
1900. 8vo. Pp. 13;). Price $1.90. 

A splendid treatise on the subject by a 
physicist of note and translated by another 
of equally great fame. All who are interested 
in photographic optics should possess a copy 
of this book, which will certainly prove a 
standard treatise on the subject. 
PLANT LIFE AND STRUCTURE. 

Dennert. London: J. 
Company. New York: 
millan Company. 1900. 
115. Price 40 cents. 

By Dr. E: 
M. Dent & 

The Mac· 
18mo. Pp. 

A volume of the H Temple Primers." :l\1any 
of the essentials of botany are interestingly 
told. It would make a good introduction to 
the science. 
CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY; or, Chemistry in 

its Applications to Arts and Manu
factures. VoL III., Gas Lighting. By 
Charles Hunt. Philadelphia: P. 
Blakiston's Sons & Company. 1900. 
8vo. Pp. 312. Price $3.50. 

The third volume of Grove's and Thorp's 
wpll-known hook has been written by an Eng
lish gas enj!;ine<'l'. It dpals with the Rub.lect 
in a very thorough manner, and the latest 
phases Qf the subject are dealt with. WhlIe 
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